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CALENDAR

February
RAFFLE

February Meeting

7:00 pm February 26, 2002
Automotive Museum, Balboa

Park

Electro Glide Saturday
March 2 at 9:15 am

Rascal kit
F-16 kit

Hawk ARF
Hitec 7 Ch Rx

Hitec 525BB servos
GWS Mini servos

Mini drill set

It came off without a hitch.  It was bigger and it was better than ever
before.  You know, SEFSD MidWinterElectrics for 2002.  There were
more than 150 pilot participate from 17 different locations, including
California.

1   from British Columbia                2  from Minnesota
1   from Alberta           4  from New York
2   from Ontario           2  from Colorado
11 from Nevada           2  from Organ
15 from Arizona           2  fromWashington
1   from Texas                       1  from New Jersey
1   from Arkansas           1  from N. Carolina
2   from Pennsylvania                       1  from New Mexico
1   from Hawaii

There were more than 20 vendors displaying their wares.

There was, however, the little matter of the rain and wind on Sunday.
Nothing like the first MWE in 1998 with that El Nino winter.  After all
this is February and the middle of our rainy, wet season and we must
accept this weather along with the good weather that we had in the past
few MWEs.  The wind blew from the south, kicked up the dust and that
just about ended it all.  Friday and Saturday were good days with an
overcast and a westerly breeze and everyone got all flying they wanted.

This MWE emphasized one of  noticeable changes that our hobby flying
is under going.  This is the proliferation of brush less motors and
senorless speed controllers displayed by vendors  At the first MWE in
1998 there was hardly a brushless motor in sight but this week end, the
vendors could not show off enough of these wonders. The flight
demonstrations by the HACKER representative was breathtaking.  In the
past, the big time aerobatics were dominated by the gas engines, but that
has changed.  The HACKER demonstrations showed all the aerobatics
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Silent Electric Flyers
of

San Diego

Club Information

Web Site: http://sefsd.org/

2002 Officers

President  Bill Knoll
1-760-741-3570
BillKnoll@masson-assoc.com

Vice President Tom DeShon

258-1538

EWUTODE@am1.ericsson.se

Recording Secretary         Cliff Vaughn

449-6941

Treasurer  Mike Neale
1-858-674-1378
mneale@enerdyne.com

Newsletter editors       Charlie White
1-619-223-8903
charliewhite@home.com

  Bob Davis
1-619-277-8034

Safety SteveNue
1-619-284-0816       SNEU@aol.com

Membership         Dennis Collins
1-858-569-5015
dennisc@pobox.com

                 Flying Site
Located one half mile East of

Sea World on Sea World Drive
at South Shores Park Drive

Membership  or Subscription

$25 per year,   $15  for subscrip-
tion only.  $10 for under 18 or ad-
ditional family member.   Mail to
the Subscription Secretary:
Dennis Collins, 5150 Corte Playa
Catalina, San Diego, CA  92124.

Mission Statement

The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further
the technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition
in Electric Soaring, Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern
Electric categories by hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning
“Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the exchange of technical infor-
mation, instruction and experience; and participate in demonstrations of electric
propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

�W

Jeez, is it time to write another column?  Where does the time go?

I’ve been inundated with coordination work for the MWE.  City

forces have cleared some of the tumbleweeds from the departure

end of the runway.  I hope it’s enough.  I sure wish we had the

new and improved field.

As you know, the regulatory process has delayed the field

construction.  I think this is also a case of the bureaucratic

inability to make a decision.  The Coastal Commission will need

to review our application to confirm that is consistent with the

Mission Bay Master Plan.  I have attended several Mission Bay

Planning Group meetings in order to get this project approved and

underway, and it was there that I met Mr. Kevin Faulconer.  Kevin

Faulconer is the current Chairman of the group and a strong ally

of SEFSD’s proposed relocation and expansion.

Kevin is currently running for the City Council seat currently

occupied by Byron Wear.  Byron will not be running for this seat

again and has endorsed Kevin.  I have invited Kevin to attend the

Mid-Winter Electrics on Saturday around 9:00.  I urge everyone

to be there, and I strongly urge everyone in the club to consider

helping his campaign with a $20 donation to “The Friends of

Kevin Faulconer”.  I will be contacting all of you individually

over the next few days to reiterate my request.  You may learn

more about Kevin by visiting his website at

www.kevinfaulconer.org.  Much of the stonewalling we have seen

is a result of the City having little or no knowledge or interest in

the club.  Perhaps if there was someone on the City Council that

knew a little something about our organization and the service and

opportunity we provide to the community, we may have more

success in developing our facilities in the future.

Politics is our problem, so now is the time for us to get political.

Help us help those that can help.

PREZ SEZ
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Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

January 2002 Meeting Minutes
                  By  Cliff Vaughn

January meeting Minutes

Cliff Vaughan

The January meeting started right on time at 7pm with the introduction on new members and visitors, Glen
Holey, Forest Simion,  Zieke Mayerand Al Perse??

Wayne (CRASH) Walker was presented a plaque for his past efforts on behalf of the club.

Safety was the topic covered by the Pres. (Bill) and safety officer Steve.

The call for volunteers went out for construction the new field and to serve on some new committees for the up
coming Mid Winters.

Show and tell had Lew with his quite Zigie, the motor was set up on a pylon which made it very quite. Michael
had a little (6" x 8") flag plane, Steve had a new Logo 10 Helicopter with 12 cells. Wayne has a sky Scooter
with a new tapered wing and a speed 450 turbo.

A new contest was announced for the Feb. meet called combat limbo 1 point for going under the bar or 2 points
going under the bar upside down.

Some great prizes in the raffle. Remember you need to buy tickets to win!
Raffle winners:

F-16 kit - Frank
Hurricane kit - Robert
Incidence meter - Chuck Grim
Foster Bits - Frank, again
15 amp speed control - Frank!!
370 geared Motor - Frank!!!
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maneuvers that any gas engine power aerobatic airplane can do and all with out any noise to interrupt your
conservation as you marveled at the pilot skill.  The MWE vendors have showed us that wave of the future and
it is brushless.

Again AFRs are becoming more and more common.  There were by far many more of the ARF kits displayed
than the build yourself.  This is another change that we are experiencing, less and less building and  more and
more flying.

When I begin in model aviation all airplanes were built by the pilot.  Now you can buy a built-up ARF of top
quality craftsmanship or a synthetic material plane from in a mold that is virtually indestructible.  The emphasis
is more towards flying and less on building skills.

About the only thing that will not change is the fact that everything does change.

About the only criticism of this year’s MWE it that it went on too long.  With the tent set-up on Thursday and
the take-down on Tuesday, that was six days that club members volunteered their time to make the MWE the
success that it was.
And again, as in past MWE, it was just a few of the 200 plus members of SEFSD that did the majority of the
work.  If SEFSD continues to hold the MWE we must have greater member participation in the administration
of the activities.
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Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

San Diego Electroglide
Results for the 26th of January, 2002

Tom SkykingDeshon  Sunbird 143 points
Pedro Brantlas  Sunbird 138 points
Don Wemple  Pulsar 99 points
Mark Mercer  Pulsar 94 points
Bob Anson Koleos 83 points
Tim Ardoin Sunbird  29 points

The first meeting of 2002 saw variable, somewhat gusty, wind conditions that made consistently landing in the
20 point bonus space difficult.  Tom made only one bonus landing, Pedro two, but Tom‚s longer flights -- in the
7 minute range -- put him on top.
Some of you who might be contemplating joining us in the SD Electroglide might take notice that the Sunbirds
did very well.  This conversion from a hand launched glider kit is easy to build and not at all expensive. It is a
great flyer, considering that we do these flights with only a 45 - 50 second motor run.

The next Electroglide will take place on Saturday morning, the 16th and be an event in the Mid Winter
Electrics.  That meeting should be over by  the time you get this issue of Peak Charge , but the results will be
published in the next issue.

The pilots at the January 26th voted to have a February Club Electroglide at the regular time -- the Saturday
following the general meeting.  So, the next regular San Diego Electroglide will start with the first toss at 9:15
am, Saturday, March the 2nd.
If you have any questions about this club contest, give me a call at (619) 469-5566 or e-mail me at
<DonK126@cts.com>

Don Wemple
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Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

SEFSD Video List

October 2001

1994 KRC Electric Fly

1996 KRC Electric Fly
1997 KRC Electric Fly
1996 London Bridge Seaplane Classic
1996 NATS Highlights
2000 San Diego Midwinter Electrics
A-10 Warthog
Airborne R/C Video ( In-flight video )
Airplane ( Joe Wurts )
Airforce Top Gu
Basic Construction for Beginners
Building with Foam
Byron Originals show season 1985
Celebration of Eagles ( AMA )
Combat Models / F-16
Desert Storm/ Tornado
Double Eagle
Electric Flight ( Building & Flying )
Electric Flight & Schneider Cup
Electrifying the FANTASY
Endless Lift
Float Flying – John Sullivan
Gas to Electric Conversions
Let’s get serious about Electric Flight
Mini-Max Motor Gliders
Monokote I
Monokote II
Polyspan Covering Instructions
Power for performance Electric Flight
QSAA Fly-In 1994 ( Vol. 1 )
QSAA Fly-In 1994 ( Vol. 2 )
Schneider Sport Electric
Speedy Bee / Lazy Bee – Clancy Aviation
T-Birds
U.S. AirCore building tips
Vacume Bagging tips
Warbirds over Schenectady
Wring it Out ( Vol. 1 )
Wring it Out ( Vol. 2 )

These videos are available form Ferd
Harris who usually attends the club
meetings.

Year 2002 membership cards are available for pick up

at the club meeting for the members that have paid the

renewel dues of $25.00.  Members that have paid dues

but unable to attend meetings will receive their new

card attached to the April newsletter . For anyone that

have not sent in their renewel dues---" they are now

due"   and  can be paid at the meetings or mailed to

Dennis Collins (Membership) at 5150 Corte Playa

Catalina, San Diego,  92124

BE SURE YOU READ THIS!
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Membership Application

NAME:  Last ___________________First ___________________Middle Initial ___

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________

CITY________________________________  STATE ____  ZIP _________________

PHONE: (H) ___________________________(W) ___________________________

FAX:  _______________________________ E-MAIL _________________________

AMA NUMBER: ______________________    Dues Paid ___________

Date of birth _____________________   Date ________________

Note:  AMA Membership Required

Flying membership $25,  Newsletter only membership $15.  Join after July
$10. Bring to club meeting or mail with copy of AMA card and check to
Subscription Secretary:  Dennis Collins, 5150 Corte Playa Catalina,
San Diego, CA 92124.  Do not mail your application or subscription
to the SEFSD newsletter.

SEFSD c/o Charlie White
4420 Ladera Street
San Diego CA 92107
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